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File photo shows the minaret and buildings of Slovenia’s first mosque, designed by the Bevk Perovic Arhitekti architecture firm, in Ljubljana. Slovenia’s first mosque opened its doors
in the capital Ljubljana on Monday, more than 50 years after the initial request to build it was made. Muslims in the predominantly Catholic Alpine country first filed a request to build
a mosque in the late 1960s while Slovenia was still part of the former Communist Yugoslavia. The community received permission 15 years ago, but ran into opposition from right-
wing politicians and groups, as well as financial troubles. — AFP

Long stereotyped as a boys’ club, not
least for its braggadocious lyrics and
objectification of women, the rap

world has seen a bevy of female stars
reclaim their space. Over the past decade,
diverse talent has climbed up through
hip-hop’s ranks, as women shun old ideas
about what makes their acts marketable
and the internet opens new avenues to
stardom.

Women were prominent players in
rap’s formative years-the fierce list
includes Salt-N-Pepa, MC Lyte, Foxy
Brown, Lil’ Kim, Lauryn Hill, Missy Elliott

and Queen Latifah-and set the stage for
future generations, leaving indelible marks
on hip-hop’s DNA. But if the 1990s saw
women carve out room to shine, the
2000s saw them pushed aside, with labels
fumbling to survive as illegal music down-
loads began upending standard proce-
dure. “The industry took a nosedive-when
it came to cutting the costs of everything,
of course women were the ones who felt it
the hardest,” said Kathy Iandoli, whose
recent book “God Save The Queens”
details the trajectory of women in rap.

Throughout the 1980s and early 1990s,
dozens of women rappers were signed to
major labels at any given time, but by

2010, the number hovered at around
three, according to the documentary “My
Mic Sounds Nice: The Truth About
Women in Hip Hop.” Women who did get
a break were pigeonholed as either
hypersexual or tough lyricists, with the
industry often pitting them against each
other-perpetuating the idea that only one
rap queen could rule at a time.

Major Minaj 
Still, there was no shortage of innova-

tion coming from artists even if labels
weren’t supporting them. “Napster made

record companies lose their minds, but it
created a very strong underground,”
Iandoli said of the pioneering music-shar-
ing service. “It set up the ability to create
a career in a way that had never been
done before, because people weren’t so
hellbent on getting a label.” Nicki Minaj, a
provocative walking work of art with a
lightning-speed flow, burst onto the scene
in 2010 and began changing the game.

“She was the first female hip-hop
artist to really break through during that
lull,” Iandoli said of the Trinidadian-born
artist from Queens.  “Nicki was the first
in a very long time who was both sexy
and lyrical, so she appealed to the street

rap crowd, and then men who just want-
ed to hear women rapping about sex.”
Minaj-who announced her retirement
from rap last year, though fans are skep-
tical-herself has claimed credit for “rein-
troducing the successful female rapper
back to pop culture.”

“When I came out, there had been a
drought of a few years where NO female
rap album had gone platinum, females
weren’t getting budgets, the industry did
NOT believe in the female rapper any-
more. They had stopped generating
MONEY for labels,” she wrote on

Instagram in 2017.  “[I] showed big busi-
ness we were major players in the game
just like the boys were.”

‘Unfiltered chance’ 
The post-Minaj world features a grow-

ing pantheon including, but not limited to:
America’s sassy brash sweetheart Cardi B,
hardcore hottie Megan Thee Stallion,
punk head-banger Rico Nasty, the fast-
rising duo City Girls and surrealist auteur
Tierra Whack. Queens rapper Dai Burger
said platforms like the video-streaming
service YouTube and the DIY discovery
site SoundCloud-not to mention
Instagram’s self-promotion powers-

opened a wealth of possibilities for
women shunned by mainstream labels.

“Back in the 90s and the early 2000s,
to be an artist, you had to have a big
major label pushing for your video to be
on TV,” she told AFP at her recording stu-
dio in Brooklyn.  “The internet... gave us
an unfiltered chance to do what we want-
ed,” said the statuesque artist with
sparkling nail extensions, luxurious scarlet
hair and leather overalls.  Before, “you had
to have those people... sign off on you,
and you had to look a certain way and to
be a certain way,” she continued.
“Whereas when the internet came, I don’t
need anyone’s permission to be in the
public eye-like, I’m just going to do it.”

‘Camaraderie’ 
Dai Burger-who is queer and fuses

sex-positive, unapologetic lyricism with
heavy club beats-said these days, “there’s
more camaraderie with women” in the rap
world. “There’s so much room for all of us.
There’s a thousand guys in the industry,
you know, doing their thing,” she said.
“The girls want some action!” The ascent
of hip-hop’s women is not without
naysayers, of course: rapper and producer
Jermaine Dupri last year complained the
contemporary crop of women was sex-
obsessed and lacked vision.

Cardi B, who once worked as a strip-
per, clapped back: “First of all, I rap about
my p***y because she my best friend.”
“There’s a lot of female rappers that be
rapping they a** off,” she said in an
Instagram rant. “Y’all don’t be supporting
them and they be mad dope.” Iandoli is
“cautiously optimistic” the growing guard
of women rappers is here to stay. She said
“women work smarter” and are more
strategic in their bids to get ahead.

“The ethos is different-when you’re
buying into an industry where you know
the odds are against you, you have to move
differently than the guys.”  “I don’t think
there’s a single woman who takes for grant-
ed her ability to get in the room,” Iandoli
continued. “This didn’t happen by chance, it
happened by hard work.” — AFP

Owl became obese 
after snacking on mice 

An owl became “extremely obese” after gorging on
mice and voles. The bird had been rescued from a
ditch in Suffolk, with rescuers initially thinking that
the creature was injured - but they soon discovered
that she was simply too heavy to fly. Suffolk Owl
Sanctuary revealed the bird tipped the scales at

245g, a third heavier
than she is supposed
to be. Fatty deposits
around the owl’s
body were prevent-
ing her from flying
effectively - and car-
ers decided to moni-
tor her for a few
weeks to see why
she had piled on the
pounds. They con-

cluded that “natural obesity” was to blame, and the
place where the chubby bird was found was “crawl-
ing with field mice and voles” because of the mild
December weather. The owl has now been deemed
healthy enough to return to the wild, only after
embarking on a “strict diet”.

•••••••••
Police dog sniffs 
out wedding ring 

A police dog sniffed out a lost wedding ring after its
owner threw it away following a row with his wife.
PD Odin, a six-year-old German shepherd, came to
the rescue after PC Carol Woodall spotted a man
and his friend acting suspiciously in Birmingham in
the early hours of Saturday. The officer questioned
what the men were doing and they told him about
the missing ring.
Fortunately Odin was
able to sniff out the
ring in less than two
minutes. PC Woodall
said: “Apparently the
man pulled the ring
off and threw it in a
momentary loss of
temper... but very
quickly regretted his
actions and was des-
perate to find it. “Our dogs are trained to sniff out
human scent. The men said they’d been looking for
quite some time and the ring was quite small, so I
wasn’t confident there’d be enough scent for Odin.”
The officer was delighted when the canine proved
him wrong. He added: “Odin got a pat and thanks all
round. It’s nice to be nice and I was back on patrol
in less than five minutes.”

•••••••••
Cheese-themed 

hotel suite opens 
The world’s first cheese-themed hotel suite has
opened in London. The Cheese Suite in Camden
features themed furniture, wallpaper, cushions - and
even offers cheese-scented soap in the bathroom,
while guests can snuggle up for the night in cheese-

themed bedding. The
suite has been creat-
ed by Cafe Rouge to
celebrate its new
“cheesy menu”, but it
will only be open
until tomorrow with
stays limited to a sin-
gle night. The accom-
modation is self-
catered and there are
plenty of themed

cookbooks to hand. If guests don’t fancy cooking,
guests can call a suitably cheesy delivery service.
Jacqueline Fletcher, head of marketing at Cafe
Rouge, said: “We wanted to give the nation some-
where new and exciting to be totally immersed in
one of their favorite foods in none other than a
cheese-themed hotel suite, while also trying some of
our winter dishes from the comfort of the sofa.”

•••••••••
Villagers wear bear 

costumes to scare monkeys 
Residents of an Indian village are dressing up in
bear costumes to frighten monkeys. Sikandarpur
village in the state of Uttar Pradesh has a popu-
lation of 2,000 primates, and the monkeys have
caused mayhem by throwing bricks and stones at
people from high perches. Residents have taken
act ion by buying
three bear  cos-
tumes and taking
turns posing as the
predator  that
scares the mischie-
vous mammals .
Vi l lage head Ram
Lalit says the move
has been successful,
as reports of mon-
key attacks in the
village are down since they began donning the
costumes. He said: “We have now started taking
turns in wearing the bear costume and roaming
around the village. It was a relative who had told
me about the idea, and it is actually working.”
The local government has said it will look to
replicate in other villages if the reports of mon-
key attacks continue to fall. — BangShowbiz

Bizarre news

Long snubbed, women of rap break
old molds and claim their due

This combination of file pictures shows US rappers (From left) Megan Thee Stallion, Nicki Minaj and Cardi B. — AFP


